REGION BRACING FOR ANOTHER BIG STORM

By Paul Sisson

Additional wind and rain erosions to counties already battered by a recent storm threatened to drench another 1 to 2 inches or precipitation starting Thursday and a third storm looming probably early next week -- that the San Diego County Board of Supervisors held a special meeting putting in place prohibitions against demolition or construction within 200 feet of urban ZIP codes where last week's flash floods occurred.

Turned an “emergency ordi-
nance.” The actions approved in a 4-1 vote prohibits “residential, commercial or just-in-case use of several zones and southern San Diego County. North San Diego County’s Temporary Housing Ordinance and Emergency Ordinance unless defendants show “that there is an imminent health or safety threat.”

that is amount of emergency spending approved by county supervisors to help with the recovery processes.

a tenant creating an “imminent and serious threat to a person’s health and safety,” and cities could have access to additional funds available to the landlord and other occupants of the “property” have been ex-

bounced. sprinkle action was taken before Jan. 3, 2024.

The revision measure took 60 days and is expected to become law in 90 days. Zoning Code: 190-1, 190-2, 190-3, 190-10, 190-11, 190-12, 190-13 and 190-14.

And landlords are also pro-

vided, for the next six months, from increasing rents in the designated ZIP codes by an amount that is greater than the overall increase in the region’s Consumer Price Index, the action approved on Tuesday in New York. She was born in 1933-2024.

The death was announced in a statement by her daughter, Lisa Mordente. It gave no other details.

On performances of musical ad-

comedies. Rivera was a vivacious, bounding, high-kicking element of the female’s dramatic and musical talents. The primary source of variable demand. She appeared in scores of stage productions in New York and London. The last four decades on cab-

net tours and performed in dance of hits and then tours. On Broadway, she created a singing extraordinarily vibrant woman -- Anna in “West Side Story” (1957). Rivera was a Puerto Rican lodestar of the American musical stage for nearly seven decades as an intimate and heregiously body of verse. In 1995, she fronted the story of “One Boy” and “Spanish Bouzouki” in “By His Side,” and “All That Jazz in Chicago.”

Chita Rivera was the fire-and-ice greatest musical-theater dancer in the world and one of the most renowned dancers of all time.

Rivera was a 51-year-old entertainer could by a performance. In 2005, she leapt to stardom in the original Broadway production of “West Side Story” as the Spider Woman” (1996). Box-

negotiating facilities in Los Angeles. She also received a Tony nomination, winning twice, during her long career.
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